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Being quick on to the market is imperative fo r
potato producers - they earn twice as much
selling spuds during the first week of the
harvest than they do later, when the market
gets glutted. Prof. Robert Coffin, Hortilmltural
Science, above, has developed Ontario's earliest
maturing potato variety, the "Eramosa," to
help maximize potato farmers' returns. (See
story, page l.)
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A partnership whose time had come
by Barbara Chance

When Prof. Len Conolly offieially moved into
the administrative office of the associate vicepresident, academic, SepL I, he didn't close the
door behind him on his academic life.
" Teaching and research are very important to
me,'' he says. «Oneo~my goals is to ma intain an
active teaching and research program, as well
as be a proficient and effective administrator."

The former chair of the Department of

Drama believes il's important for administrators
to stay in touch with faculty and students.
" And the best way to appreciate the concerns
that faculty and students have is to remain a
faculty member and engage in teaching," he
says. " Otherwise. you gel awfully detached and
out of touch with students. You don't see many
Brian Sullivan
students in the presidential offices on the fourth
floor of the University Centre."
Conolly, who is currently completing work In an effort to mo re fully integrate the Jiving
on the refere nce book The Oxford Companion and learning experiences of U of G's 12,000
to Canadian Theatre with Prof. Eugene Benson, students, the two offices responsible for student
English Language and Literature, plans to life and academic services have been reor·
continue his research in Canadian theatre and ganized and realig ned together.
There have always been strong links between
his work in developing theatre archives. He will
also teach a fourth..year seminar in Canadian the two areas, says Prof. Len Conolly, associate
theatre and continiie lo supervise graduate vice-president, academic, but those Jinks have
now been formalized with the formation of the
students.
All hough Conolly's academic work is vital to office of the associate vice-president, student
him, il's his job as an administrator that is now affairs. Headed by Brian Sullivan, the office has
his priority. And he says he's excited about been created out of the former office of the
taking over this position at this period in the provost, where Sullivan had been serving in an
acting position for the past year.
University's growth.
The realignment will allow for much closer
" For me, the appeal of the job has to do with
where the University is now in its development," collaboration between the academic and nonacademic sides of student life, says Conolly.
he says. " h 's at a very important and potentia lly
In the past, there's been a tendency to separate
very exciting transition point. People's perception of the University is rapidly changing. There the living and learning needs of students~ says
Conolly.
" But students arenlt academic creais greater realization in high schoo ls and in the
community at large about Che wide range of tures for part of the day and the n non-academic
for
the
rest.
The things you do o n the academic
quality programs at Guelph. It's a good time to
side have an impact on the non-academic side
be part of that process.''
The arrival of a new president makes it even
more exciting, he says. '''Jlhere are new ideas,
new initiatives, new approaches, new energies.
There are many uncerta inlies, but a lot of
potential. It's an exciting time to be around."
Conolly says one of his priorities over the
coming months will be to reach some conclusions about the future of Guelph's semester
system. "The semester issue is not new," he Ontario's earliest maturing potato variety, the
says. " It's been going round and round. But we "Eramosa," has received full registration from
can't sit idly by for very much longer, we have to Agriculture Canada.
Developed at U of G by Prof. Rober< Coffin,
make decisions soon."
Another priority is liaison - one of the major Horticullural Science, the Eramosa ofte n proresponsibilities of Conolly's.office. " We're trying duces acceptable yields in Ontario in as little as
to increase the number and qualily of appli- 70 days - five to seven days before the earliest
cants," he says. " We plan to put great emphasis .varieties now available to Ontario producers.
on liaison activities, including recruiting out·of" The earliest maturing potatoes are usually
province.''
the most financially rewarding to farmers," says
His 01her prioriiies are to work to improve the Coffin. "The first week that new potatoes hit the
qualily of the academic experience for students, marketplace - in late June or early July especially at the first-year level, to explore other they're worth about $20 per hundredweight.
issues related to first-year students such as But by the second week, farmers may get only
altrition and to develop a greater appreciation around $I 0 per hundredweight because the
of the links between academic and non- market gets saturated quickly. So it's vital that
academic life in partnership with the associate they harvest good yields as early as possible."
vice-president., student affairs.
Coffin describes the Eramosa as ''an ideal
"The key thing is to do all I can to improve the white-skinned, white-neshed cooking potato,
quali1y of studenl life - both academic and perfect for boiling or baking." Ahhough it can
non-academic," he says. Reporting to Conolly produce potatoes of a marketable size - at
are the Reg istrar's Office, the Office for least I. 75-inches in diameter - 70 days after
Educational Practice and the University School being planted, some tubers have matured as
of Continuing Education.
early as 62 days in Ontario trials. Tuber growth
A native of England, Conolly has a BA and and yield is greatly accelerated by green sproutP.hD in English from the University of Wales ing or "chining" of the Eramosa seed tube~
and an MA from McMasler University. He prior to planting, says Coffin.
taught English at the University of Alberta for
Although the Eramosa variety is named after
11 years before coming to Guelph in 1981 as the Eramosa River in Guelph, it actually had its
professor and chair of the Department of Drama. beginnings at the Agriculture Canada research
From 1986 to 1987. he served as acting dean of slation in Fredericton, N.8 ., from a cross made
in 1972. It was selected for further development
the College of Ans. 0

Associate vice-president, student affairs, Brian
Sullivan. wants students to get as much as they
can out of their years at unive~ity.
Looking back al hisown undergraduate years
at Harvard, Sullivan says he realizes now he
could have benefited much more from the
experience irhe'd taken better advantageoflhe
student services available to him.
" I want to help students here take advantage
of our resources." says Sulliva n. " We should be
helping them exploit their e nvironment encouraging them to become active learners
who use the University to achieve their individual
aims and make a contribution to that community
in return."
The non-academic resources available to
Len Conolly
students at Guelph range from spirituaJ counselling
to intramural sports. And all of them fall
and vice versa. The two sides are interrelated.
To have an adminislrativestructure that implies under the mandate or Sullivan's office. His
they're not interrelated involves a lot of risks." responsibilities include the Department or
The needs of Guelph's students will be much Athletics. Residences, Medical Services, the
better served with the partnership between Counselling and Student Resource Centre and
academic and student affairs, says Sullivan. the Student Environment Study Group, as well
"Some of the most vexing problems students as child-care services,. the non-academic j udicial
face don 't have easy solutions. They can'r be process and liaison with student governments
neatly placed in academic or non-academic and clubs.
Sullivan says one of his key objectives in his
boxes. They have to cro~ boundaries."
Sullivan says the collaboration should pro- new position is to develop strong connections
mote more of an appreciation for some of the between his office and the academic colleges,
broader issues of student life among college especially in areas related to entering students
faculties and a better unde~tanding of academic and the advising councils. Also important, he
life among student services staff. And the says, are efforts to improve the office's infonnaresulting integration of the intelleclual aspects tion base about student characteristics, needs
of university life with the emotional, spiritual and oulcomes and " to communicate to the resl
and physical aspects will provide a more "true- of the University what we're about"
Sullivan plans to move ahead with initiatives
to-life experience" for students, he says.
''Overall, it will creale an environment that already under way to improve athJetic facilities
and
provide additional student housing and
offers more consistent and appropriatesuppons
looks forward to implementing new initiatives
and challenges to o ur students." 0
such as the child-care centre and a wellness
program. In the coming months. he says, his
office will be looking panicularly at the needs
of graduate students and female students, exploring ways to provide them with bener services
and support..
Sum van 's move into the area of student
affairs has been a distinct shin from an earlier
career in the field of health administration. Bui
he "is no stranger to universities.
and testing in early harvest rrials al Guelph.
A 1968 graduate of Harvard with an underCoffin and research technician M31)' Kay graduate degree in biology. and a 1970 graduate
Keenan, in. collaboration with other Ontario orYaJe with a graduate degree in public health
potato researchers at Harrow, Simcoe, Kempt- and health administration, he moved to Hamilton
ville, Bradford and Thunder Bay, have generated in 1972 to lake an administrative position with
the required yield and quality data to earn full McMa.ster University's faculty ofhealth sciences.
registration.
Since 1975, he has also !aught in the faculties of
In developing new potato varieties, it often health science and business at McMaster.
takes I 0 years from the time a cross is made
Jn 1977. Sullivan became founding executive
until it is registered for widespread use. During director or the Welling1on-Dufferin Disrrict
that period - a minimum of nine "location Health Council in Guelph, a position he held
yea~" (a "location year" is the equivalenl of a until 1981. FoUowing thal, he became a confull year's field test in an isolated location) sultant in health service management, work that
researchers collect data on cooking quality, brought him into the office of then-provost Paul
maturity, storage and response to different Gilmor on a part-time basis beginning in 1982.
Fo ur years la1er, he joined the office full time as
disease pressures.
The results of the tests are forwarded to the assistant provost and was named acting provost
National Potato Breeding Advisory Committee, when Gilmor left the position in 1987. He was
which recommends registration approval or appointed associate vice-president, student
rejection to Agriculture Canada. Full registra- affairs, July I.
For SuJJivan, his new job offeis "a blend or
tion approval is required before the seed is sold
the things I enjoyed in all those other positions
commercially.
The Eramosa variety is one of four new - managing, planning, educating. It g ives me
varieties registered from the G uelph potato lhe opportunity to do a number of things aJI ln
breeding program in 1987188. The othen one role."
Another big attraction of the job, he says, is
include two red-skinned, yellow-fleshed varieties
("Red Gold" and "Rooe Gold") and a high- tbepeoplehewortswith lbere'sa very strong
quality table stock and chip potato called commitment and a high level ofskill here in the
"Saginaw Gold." Growers and gardeners inter- srudent affairs group. And there's a lot of
ested in obtaining seed stocks of any of these energy, ambition and a sense of hopefulness
four varieties should contact local seed inspec- among the students that I find uplifting." O
tion authorities. O

Ontario's earliest potato variety
receives foil registration
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Staff association
settles

Statistical consulting laboratory opens

The University and 1he University of Guelph
Staff Associatio n (UGSA) have reached an
amicable seu lement on wages, benefi1s and

non-monetary items afler prolracted negotiations. Arrangements were ra1ified by the UGSA
at a membership meeting Sept 7.
Charles Ferguson. vice-president. administration, says the University is pleased that a
mutually agreeable settlement has been reached.
Steven Aboud, plant records technician at
The Arboretum, who is spokesperson for the

UGSA. sees the seulemenl as an elevation of the

profile of 1he association on campus. and says it
offers nexibili1y to members to continue 10
advance their work ro les.
"The :.issociation is pleased wilh the Uni-

versi1y·s willingness to recognize our signifi·
cancc." says Aboud, "and it looks forward to a
collegial and respecting rclation'\hip in the
future."
Dernils of 1his seulemenl and those of the
other bargaining units will be outlined in an
article in 1he near fot urc. 0

To report
on biotechnology
Ki1chet1er· Warerloo Record farm writer Jim
Romahn has won a four·monlh Michener Fel·
lowship to report aboul biotechnology at the
universities of Guelph and Waterloo.
Romahn, whose term begins Oct. 3 1. intends
to interview researohers to gain an appreciation
for what they are doing, how and why they are
doing it, and how biotechnology - both the
research and the industry - are evolving.
Much of the material he will write is expected
to appear in The Record and fa rm publications.
and he hopes some will gain a spot in national
magazines.
Romahn can be reached at The Record at
5 19-894-223 1 or at his Kitchener home at 5 19578-9023. After Oct. 31. he will have office
space in the Office of Research and can be
reached a1 Ext. 3082. 0
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Graduate Studies Dean Doug Ormrod is j ust
one of the scientists that statistician Prof. Brian

Allen, r ight, has been consulting with on
research projects. Allen is helping co-ordinate

the new Ashton Statistical Laboratory.

Pho10 by Owen Roberts, Office or Research

used to hire a full·time statistician, Dan Ryan,
A s1a1istical consulting laboratory. named in
whose sole responsibility will be 10 provide
honor of the late Prof. Gordon Ashton, the
support for research projects and
statistical
Universi1y's fi rst practising statistician, has
programs. Researchers will be offered advice on
opened on campus.
experimental design, statistical computing, data
Co·ordinalor Prof. Brian Allen. Department
analysis and data management
of Mathematics and Statis1ics. says the Ashton
Allen, who is jointly appointed 10 the Depart·
Statistical Laboratory has received a three·year,
ment of Animal and Poultry Science, collabor·
$ I 08.000 infrastructure grant from the Natural
ated on 130 research projects last year, while
Sciences and Engineering Research Council.
carrying a teaching load and supervising
" Al this University, there is a major emphasis
graduate students. "The establishment of this
on life sciences," says Allen. "There is a great
laboratory formalizes what's been occurring
deal of variability of research results with
here for quite some time,'' he says.
animals and plants, so there has been much
Graduate students working on problems
emanating from statistical consulting or collaborative research have written theses on
topics such as new sampling procedures for
determining whether foodstuffs contain unac·
ceptably high bacteria levels. alternative meth·
ods of estimaling spatial correlation in soil
properties and an assessment of sequential
sampling procedures for sampling insects to
determine if their numbers exceed an economic
threshold.
Merc11ry. Admission is free.
" From our perspective, the slatistical labor·
Politician·ambassador Stephen Lewis and novelTwo plays are being offered ~t hi s year atory also provides us with a continuous supply
ist Robertson Davies will be on campus this
BordertOwn Cafe, Oct. 5. a Blyth Festival pro· of interesting. new statistical problems to solve,''
semester as part of the University Centre's
duction that looks al the Canadian obsession says Allen. "Many of the developments and
1988/89 performance season unveiled last week.
with our neighbors to the south, and Leiter from advances in theoretical methodology have come
The season begins wilh Stephen Lewis, former
Wingfield Fann, Nov. 16, the story of "Walt," oul of problems in the life sciences."
leader of the Ontario New Democratic Party
who trades his pinstripe suit for overalls and
The Ashton Statistical Lab will be an inde·
and former Canadian ambassador to the Uniled
pendent component of the Mathematics and
retreats to a I OO·acre farm.
Nations, speaking Sept. 27 at 8 p.m. in War
Memorial Hall.
Both plays begin at 8 p.m. in War Memorial Statistics Clinic, which has a teaching compon·
After serving as ambassador for almost four Hall: ticket prices range from $8.50 to $ 11.50. ent as well as a consulting capacity. The
laboratory will not have a teaching capacity.
years. Lewis is returning to Canada 10 become
The National Ballet of Canada will perform
Ryan is located in Room 549 o~ the Mac·
Barker Bailey distinguished visiting fellow at
Jan. 20 at 8 p.m. in Ross Hall. Tickers range
Naughton building and can be reached at Ext
the University of Toronto's University College.
from $ 10.50 to $ 16.50.
He will speak on "Canada on the World Stage.''
3296. 0
Three children's programs are planned - a
His lecture is sponsored by the University
Halloween concert with the Funland Band Oct.
Centre and the Central Student Association in
30
at I and 3 p.m., a homemade instrument
co·operation with the Daily Mercury and Amer·
concert with Eric Nagler Jan. 29 at I p.m. and a
ican Express. Tickets, at $6.50 general and
theatre performance or the best stories of Robert
$5.50 for students and seniors, are available at
Munsch April 22 at I and 3 p.m. All perthe UC box office.
Davies will speak Nov. 29 at 7 p.m. in War formances are in War Memorial Hall.
Tickets are $6.50 or $ 16.50 for the series and
Memorial Hall. The journalist, critic, editor and
novelist has just published a new novel - The are available at the UC box office. Individual
children's ticket sales begin Sept. 26. For more French-speaking students on campus now have
Lyre of Orpheus.
information, call Anita McManamna, Ext.
His appearance is sponsored by the CSA and
their own computerized remedial writing centre.
the Campus Co·op in co·operation with The 2896. 0
A new software program called Enseignement
de la grammaire assiste par ordinaleur (EGA PO)
is now available, purchased 1hrough the office
of the French·language services co.ordinator
for use in the language laboratory in the
Computing Services, in collaboration with Communications Services, the Office for
MacKinnon building.
Educational Practice and the U of G Library, is offering a series of free seminars this fall.
EGAPO was first designed by a group of
'The topics and dates are as follows:
teachers al Algonquin College to help French·
speaking students refine their written skills in
Introduction to SPSSX
Sept. 22
SAS Basics (two parts)
Sept. 26 & 27
their own language. The teachers found that
SASGRAPH
Sept. 29
these students usually spoke French well because the language was used at home throughout
PC/SAS
Oct. 3
Overview of Communications
their childhood, but writing was much more
Services on Campus
Oct. 4
difficult for them, says Pro~. Francois Pare, co·
Introduction to NetNorth
Oct. 6
ordinator of French-language services.
Presentation Graphics Overview
Oct. I I
EGAPO is an excellent way to gain confi·
Desktop Publishing Overview
Oct. 13
dence in the many uses of written French, says
Overview of WP 5.0
Oct. 25
Pare. 1'he program is fun, patient, intelligent
Overview or Database Access
Oct. 27
and easy to set up, he says.
The purchase of the software was one way to
. All seminar~ are from I 0 a.m. to noon in Computing Services, Seminar Room 204. (CS
1s located behmd the fire hall, off Trent Lane). To register, stop in at the CS help desk
accommodate the special needs of U of G's
francophone students and. lo some exren1,
weekdays from. 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. or call Ext. 6568. beginning Sept. 15.
graduates of French immersion programs, says
CS also provides computer.based !raining~ call Ext. 8888 to book rime with a self- teach
Pare.
module on Lotus, Word.Perfect Basics, dBase or PC DOS. Videos are also available for
For more information on BGAPO or to try it
viewing in CS on topics such as WordPerfect. desktop publishing and advanced
out, visit the language lab, Room 0 19, Macworkstations. 0
kinnon building. 0
demand for statistical consulting. The laboratory
will have a major impact on research at the
University, particularly in providing statistical
computing support to scientists."
Also CO·ordinating the service is Prof. Andrew
Willan. Department of Population Medicine.
Ashton joined the University in 1956 as the
first practising statistician and became part of
the Department of Mathematics and Statistics
when it was formed I 0 years later. He retired in
April 1974 and was named professor emeritus
al the May convocation the following year.
The NSERC infras1ruc1ure grant has been

Lewis, Davies top
UC performance season

Computerized writing
centre opens for
francophone students

CS offers information technology seminars

Briefly- - - - - - - - - - - - Singers needed

clinic, will discuss " The Wild Bird C linic and
Wildlife Rehabilitation." On Oct. 12, the topic
is "Zoo Medic ine•· with Dr. Graham Crawshaw
of the Metro Toronto Zoo. On Nov. 23, Prof. Joe
Geraci, Pathology, will discuss " Whales." All
lectures begin at 7 p.m.

subject is " Dual Polarization Lasers and Optical
Anisotropies" with Prof. A.D. May of the
University of Toronto. ifhe seminars begin at 4
p.m. in Room 11 3, MacNaughton building.

What's on at The Arboretum

Control your stress

The Arboretum's fa ll series ofSunday afternoon
walks begins Sept 25 with ''Fall Birds" and
continues Oct. 2 with " Migration." Designed
for families, the naturalist-led walks leave from
T he Arboretum Nature Centre at 2 p.m.

The Stress Management and High Performance
C linic is offering six-week programs of relaxation at noon and in the evenings beginning the
last week of September. The evening class
meets Mondays and Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.;
registratio n and introduction is Sept. 19 at 7:30
p.m. The noon class meets Tuesdays and Fridays
at 12: I 0 p.m.; regis1ration is Sept. 20 at 12: I 0
p.m. Registration and classes are in Room 209.
Huma n Biology building. Cost is $ 100 fo r the
evening class and $80 for the noon class. For
more information, or to reserve a place. call Ext.
2662 or leave a message at Ext 67 13.

Registration is now under way for a Saturday
series of youth and children's art classes at the
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre. The classes will
integrate studio work and d irect contact with art
in the galleries and will include printmaking,
drawing, painting and sculpture. There will be
morning sessions for children aged 8 10 I I and
12 to 16, and an afternoon session for children
aged S to 7. Cost is $4S ($37.SO for members)
for the eight-week sessions, which run from
Oct. 15 to Dec. 3. Register in person at the art
centre information desk between noon and 5
p.m. Tuesday to Sunday.

Singers are invited to join the University of
Guelph choir under the direction of Gerald
Neufeld. The choir will meet Sept. 14 a t 7 p.m.
in Room 203, Mac Kinnon building.

WUSC seminar
World University Services of Canada will hold
its 1989 seminar in the Leeward and Windward
Islands next July a nd August. This semina r is
desig ned to provide an in-depth experience in
developme nt for Canadian students. For more
informa1 ion and applications, contact Dudley
Gibbs, Room 2 10. MacKinnon building, Ext.
2991. Deadline for applications is Oct. 15.

B of G meets
l'he next meeting of Board of Governors is Sept.
22 at 4 p.m. in the Boardroom, Level 4 ,
University Centre.

Sculptures exhibited
Now on display at the Macdo nald Stewart Art
Centre is the exhibition "Analogous Structures"
by Robin Collyer, Andreas Gehr and Mowry
Baden. Exhibition curator Ingrid Jenkner will
conduct a tour and discussion of the sculptures
Sept. 14 at 2 p.m. The show continues until Oct.
16. l'he art centre is open Tuesday through
Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. Admission is free.

OVC seminar series
OVC begins its fall series of seminars Sept. 24
with Prof. Carlton Gyles, Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology, discussing " Cloning
and Sequencing the Genes for Edema Disease
Toxin." The seminar begins at 12: 10 p.m. in
Room 508, Department of C linical Studies.

Continuing education
T he fall series of non·credit Continuing Education courses and workshops begins this month.
September offerings include "Symphonic Music"
with Prof. Sta nley Saunders, Department of
Music, beginning Sept. 2 1, " Huma n Resources
Administration" with Ron Titus, beginning Sept.
26 for I 0 weeks, " Introduction to DOS and the
Personal Computer" with Phil Jones, Computing
Services, Sept. 17 and " Teaching a Second
Lang uage" with Vicky Ying·hua, beginning
Sept. 19 for I 0 weeks. A:lso staning in September
are courses in French, German, Spanish and
Mandarin C hinese, " Desktop Publishing,""Oriental Carpets as an Art Form," " Effective
Writing" and "The Fundamentals of Human
Communication." f1or more information on
these and other courses, call Continuing Education, Ext. 39S6 or 39S7.

Physics series
l'he annual colloquium series of the Depart men I
of Physics continues Sept. 20 with Guelph
physics professor Mino ru Fujimoto discussing
" Incommensurate Fluctuation and the Superspace Group in Crystals.u On Sept 20, the

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 14

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 21

MONDAY, Sept. 26

Worship - Feminist and C hristian, 10:10 a.m ..
UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion, 12:10
p.m., UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship,
S to 7 p.m., 287 Water St.; Community Fellowship. S to 8 p.m., OTAS lounge, UC Level S.
Lecture • " An Introduction to 1he Poetry of
Pablo Neruda," Alain Sicard, 11 a.m., UC 441 .
Computing Seminar - "Statistical Packages,"
noon, seminar room, Computing Services.
Concert • Nalive Spirit, noon, UC courtyard.
Lecture - "The Wild Bitd C linic and Wildlife
Rehabilitation," Bruce Hunter, 7 p.m. Arboretum
Cenlre.
Continuing Education - ''Symphonic Music," 8
p.m.. four weeks; " Introduction to DOS ~nd the
Personal Computer," 7 to I 0 p.m., reg1s1er al
Ext. 39S6/7.

Worship • Roman Catholic Mass, 5: I 0 p.m.,
UC S33.
Continuing Education - " Human Resources
Administration," 7 p.m., 10 weeks: " Repon and
Proposal Writing," 7 p.m., I 0 weeks, register al
Ext. 39S6/7.

THURSDAY, Sept. 15

Concert - 1'he Archduke Trio, violin, cello and
piano, noon, MacK.innon I 07.
Board of Governors - Meetmg, 4 p.m.. Boardroom, UC Level 4.
Homecoming - New Student Barbecue, 5 p.m.,
Alumni Ho use; Northern Pikes concert, 9 p.m.,
Peter Clark Hall.
Worship - Exploration in Meditative Prayer,
S: I 0 p.m., UC S33.

Worship - Exploration in Meditative Prayer,
5:10 p.m., UC S33.

FRIDAY, Sept.16

Prof. John Brooke, School of Human Biology,
needs volunteers with Amyotrophic Lateral
Sclerosis to panic-pate in his research on the
disease. Fior more information, call the school at
Ext. 6713.

Continuing Education - " Introduction to DOS
and the Personal Computer," 9 a.m. to noon or I
to 4 p.m., register at Ext. 39S6/7.

Sponsor an arena seat
For $ 1,000, you can sponsor a seat in the
Universi1y's new are na. A permanent nameplate
will be affixed 10 the seat with a suitable
inscription. For more information, call Alumni
House, Ext. 6S43.

Bird clinic lectures
The Wild Bird C linic is sponsoring a lecture
series at l'he Arboretum this fall. On Sept. 2 1.
Prof. Bruce Hunter, Pathology. director of the

Night at the races
The University of Guelph Alumni Association
is sponsoring a " Night at the Races" Oct 4 at
the Mohawk Raceway. Cost is $22 per person.
Call Ext. 6544 to reserve by Sept. 18.

Concert - Long John Baldry, noon, University
Centre counyard.
Art Tour and Discus.sion - "Ana logous Structures," 2 p.m., Macdonald Stewart Art Centre,
exhibition continues to Oct 16.
Worship - Feminist and Christian, I 0: I 0 a.m.,
UC S33; Ecumenical Holy Communion, 12: 10
p.m., UC S33; Immanuel Christian Fellowship,
S to 7 p.m., 287 Water St.; Community Fellowship, S to 8 p.m., OTAS lounge. UC Level S.
Computing Seminar · " Hard Disk Organization
Tools," noon, seminar room, Computing Services.
OVC Seminar. " C loning and Sequencing the
Genes for Edema Disease q'oxin," Carlton
G yles, 12: I 0 p.m. Clinical Studies S08.
Orientation - Conc:":ertJ noon, UC courtyard;
Free Fitness C lasses, 12:1 0 p.m., main gym,
Athletics Centre.

ALS volunteers needed

Theatre in the Trees

Northern bursary program
To encourage professionals to look for careers
in Northern Ontario, the provincial government
offers bursaries to post·secondary students
pursuing careers in psychology, speech pathology or social work and students of native
ancestry interested in working in designated
areas in the northern parl of the province.

Faith and agriculture talks
The Counselling and Student Resource Cen1rc
is one of the sponsors of a series of talks
designed to provide insight into the role played
by faith commitment in the development of
agriculture. On Sept. 20, Elbert van Donkersgoed, research director of the Christian Farmers
Federation of Ontario and the Jubilee Foundation for Agricultural Research, will discuss
" Decoupling: A Stewardly Perspective." On
Sept. 27, the topic is " Economic Values" with
John Phillips, publisher of Fann & Country. The
series ends Oct. 4 with Robert de Valk, an
Onawa-based food industry consuhant. discussing " More than a Trade Agreement" The talks
begin at 8 p.m. in Room 141 , Animal Science
building. Cost is $3.

Coming events- - - - - - -

Worship - Ro man Catholic Mass, 8: I 0 a .m.,
UC S33.
Calcium Club - " Safe Handling of Radioactive
Calcium," Janice Gray; ''Calcium Homeost~sis
in Peripheral Blood Lymphocytes from Swme
and Dogs Susceptible to Malignant Hyperthermia," Barbara Kalow, 11 :50 a.m., Pathology
14S.

'Fhe Arboretum's Theatre in the Trees begins its
new season Sept. 17 with the production Look,
No Hafls! by John Chapman and Micltael
Pertwee. Directed by John Liddle, the dinner
theatre production features Margaret Snowdon,
dean's office, College of Biological Science,
a long with John Snowdon, Wayne Moore, Pat
Sproat, Joanne Y. Evans and Victori~ Campbell.
Dinner is at 6:30 p.m.; the play begms at 8 p.m.
Cost is $29.50. 'Fickets are available at the
University Centre box office, Ext. 3940. Other
scheduled performances are Sept. 24, Oct. I , 22
and 29, Nov. S. 12, J 8, 19 and 26, and Dec. 3, 9,
IO and 17. For more information, call Ext.
21 13.

Saturday art classes

Deadline fo r applications is Sept 16. For more
information, call the Ministry of Community
and Social Services at 70S-949-80S2.

SATURDAY, Sept. 17

SUNDAY, Sept. 18
Worship • Roman Catholic Mass, I 0: I~ ~.m .,
Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Campus Mm1stry,
8 p.m., UC S33.

MONDAY, Sept. 19
Lecture • "Hormone Mutants as a Tool in the
Study of Control of Seed Dormancy and Germination," Cees Karssen, 4 p.m., Arboretum.
Worship • Roman Catholic Mass, 5: I 0 p.m.,
UC S33.
Continuing Education - "Teaching a Second
Language," 7 p.m., JO weeks, register at Ex:I.
39S6/7.

TUESDAY, Sept. 20
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: I 0 p.m.,
UC S33: Faithfully C urious, S p.m. UC 33S.
Lecture - "Ecological Faclors Affecting rhe
Germination of Weed Seeds," Cees Karssen, 3
p.m., Botany/Genetics/Zoology 11 7.
Physics Colloquium • " lncommen~urate Plue.~
tua1ions and the Supcrspace Group m Crysta ls,
Minoru Fujimoto, 4 p.m., Mo.cNaughton 11 3.
Continuing Education - " How to Learn a
Lang uage," 7 to I 0 p.m., register at Ex.I.
39S6/7.

THURSDAY, Sept. 22

FRIDAY, Sept. 23
Worship • Roman Catholic Mass, 8: I 0 a.m.,
UC S33.
Homecoming • Weddings, Panies, Anything,
noon, UC courtyard; Hall of Fame Dinner,6:30
p.m., Peter Clark Hall.
Calcium Club - ''Biochemical Measurement of
Free Radical-Induced Myocardia l Injury,"
Sandra Neal~ "Free Radical Production in
Tachycardia," Lisa Poon, I I :50 a.m., Pathology
14S.

TUESDAY, Sept. 27
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: 10 p.m ..
UC S33; Faithfully Curious, S p.m. UC 33S.
Physics Colloquium - "Dual Polarization Lasers
and Optical Anisotropies," A.O. May. 4 p.m ..
MacNaug hlon J J 3.
Lecture- " Canada on the Wor\d Stage," Sh: phen
Lewis, 8 p.m., $6.SO general, SS.SO students and
seniors.
Continuing Education - "Organization and
Management," 7 p.m., I 0 weeks; "Mandarin
II," 7 p.m., JO weeks, register at Ext. 39S6/7.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 28
Worship - Feminist and Christian, I 0: I 0 'a.m.,
UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion, 12: I 0
p.m., UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship,
5 to 7 p.m., 287 Water St; Community Fellow·
ship, S to 8 p.m., OTAS lounge, UC Level S.

Personals.- -

For Sale: Sofa and chair, 824-1684 after S p.m.
Vivita r automatic extension tubes for Nikon/
Nikkor, with case: SHARP PA· I 000 electronic
typewriter with memory, Ext. 6900 ~r 7631359 evenings. Two wooden storm wmdows.
44" x 64'', used two years, and one wooden
window, 36" x 60", Ext. 8S73. 198 1 Honda
C B650 motorcycle, certified, 763-2670 evenings. 1980 Ford Mercury Zephyr, manual, f~ur
cylinder. four-door, one owner, 110,000 kilo·
SATURDAY, Sept. 24
metres. 824-3174 evenings. Two 12" x 32"
wooden shutters, eight 7" x 32'' wooden shutters,
Homecoming - LAUGH Landscape Archltec·
kitchen garbage disposal, ultrasonic humidifier,
ture Charette, 8 a.m.. Landscape Architectun.:Ext 355 1 or 836-2868. Vacuum cleaner. maple
building; Brunch, I 0 a.m., B_rass Taps: Alumm
double bed. single bed headboard, noor lamps,
Swim Meet, IO a.m., Athleucs Centr~; Homecurtains with hooks and tracks, TV and stand,
coming Parade, noon; Gryp~ons-~amors Foot· TV tables, cabinet-style stereo with eight-track
ball Game, 2 p.m., Alumm Stadium; Gryphon
and turntable, Ext. 3S 18 or 821-3306 after 6
Club Reception, 4:30 p.m., Wildman Room~
Alumni Stadium; AIJ-You·Can·Eat Spaghetll p.m.
Dinner. 4:30 p.m., Peter C lark Hall; LAUGH For Rent: Two-bedroom condo in Fergus,
Dinner Party, 6 p.m., Alumni House; Studenl 1,250 square feet, two baths, eat-in kitchen,
Leaders Alumni Reception, 6:30 p.m., CSA new building, available in November. Ann,
Office; Homecoming Pub, 8 p.m.. Peter Clark 846-5006 after 6 p.m. Furnished two-bedroom
cottage and cabin at Sauble Beach, within
Education · " Introduc1ion to Lo1us three-minute walk to beach, 821-5962 after 5
1-2-3." 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., register at Ext p.m. South of France holiday accommodation
39S6/7.
in the bean of the Camargue, Dr. P.M. Rogers.
Mas D'Auphin, Le Sambuc, 13200 Aries,
SUNDAY, Sept. 25
France, tele phone 90.98.90.4 1, Telex: via
Homecoming - Breakfast, 9 a.m., Creelman 4 10804F.

~!~linuing

Hall.
Worship • Roman Catholic Mass, I 0: I ~ ~ .m.,
Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Campus Mmtstry.
8 p.m., UC S33.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk, "Fall
Birds.:' 2 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.

Wanted: Ride from Hespeler 10 University,
hours flexible, share expenses, Ina, Ext. 6235 or
6S8-4007 after S:30 p.m.
Found: Ladies' ring in the Department of
Pathology, call Helena, Ext. 4600.
ATGUBLPH/ Sept.14, 1988

Personnel Report - - - - Sports - Appointments

Gerry Quinn, director of Public Relations
and Information, has been cross-appointed
as director of Alumni Affairs and Development for a one-year term beginning Sept. 8.
Janet Cater of Waterloo has joined Alumni
Affairs and Development as assistant director, communications.
Irene Thompson has changed employment
from residences program co-ordinator in
Residences to assistant director of residences,
residences life.
Susan Lawrenson has been named telemarketing co-ordinator in Alumni Affains
and Development.
Doris Stahlbaum has changed employment from clerk ID in Administration to
contract clerk in General and Trust Accounting.
Elizabeth Reemeyer has changed employment from DPS II in Computing Services to
DPS ill in the OVC Computer Group.
Nick Taylor of Guelph has joined Computing Services as analyst I.
Gordon Murphy has changed employment from delivery/materials handler to
grounds machinery operator in Grounds.
Susan Novosad has changed employment
from clerk II in the Office of the Registrar to
placement assistant in the Counselling and
Student Resource Centre.
Joan Dunbar has changed employment
from clerk II in accounts payable, Financial
Services, to senior residence clerk in Residences, north area.
Teresa Lewitzky has changed employment from library assistant I to library
assistant ill, reserve, in the library.
Don Gruber has changed employment
from carpenter to carpenter-millwright in
the structural shop, Maintenance.
Allen Abbott has changed employment
from MTS 1V in Technical Operations to
MTS V (microcomputer technician) in
Computing Services.
Kathy Cross has changed employment
from secretary II to administrative secretary
in the School of Hotel and Food Administration.

Job opportunities

mum; $350.66 job rate (level 5); $436.76
maximum (1987188 rates).
Secretary D, Computing Services. Salary
range: $303.412 minimum; $350.66 job rate
€level 5 ~; $436.76 maltimum ~ 11 987 /88 rates).
Executive Secretary I, 0ffice of the Assistant
Dean, OVC. Salary range: $348.69 minimum; $402.42 job rate @eve! 5)t $499.70
maximum €1988/89 rates).
Nursing Orderly, Veterinary Teaching Hospital. Salary range: $276.64 minimum;
$320.83 job rate (level 5); $385.08 maximum.
lf is the Uni¥ersity's p0lio}'. to give prior
consideration to on-campus applicants. To
determine the availability o ~ University
employment opportunities, con tac ~ employment services and training, Level 5, University Centre, or telephone 836-4900.

The hockey Gryphons have someone new
behind the bench this season. It's head coach
Marlin Muylaerot, a 'iforooto native who
holds an honors bachelor degree in physical
education from York University and a master
0f science in athletic administration from
Ohio University, where he was head coach
and general manager of the hockey team.
From 1986 to 1988, he was assistant coach
at Wilfrid Laurier. Muylaert ha his Level 3
the0ry of eoaching and l!..evel 4 teehnical
NCCP certification.

***
Agricultural Assistant - Arkell Swine Research Centre, temporary full-time. Salary:
$405 per week. Call Ext. 3659 for more
details. 0

Positions
elsewhere -

The Centro Internacional de Agrioultura
Tropical (CIA li') seeks applicants for three
positions.
A cropping systems specialist to assist
national programs in improving bean productivity in the Andean region of South
America is needed for Jan. 1, to be based in
Quito, Ecuador. A germplasm resources
specialist and head of the germplasm resources unit is needed as of Jan. I, to be based
in Cali, Colombia. And a cassava scientist to
work with a tropical root improvement program
is needed in Ibadan, Nigeria, as of Dec. I.
Send resume, names of three referees and
transcript o~ academic records to IDF. Douglas
Laing, Deputy Director-General, CIAT,
Apartado Aereo 6713, Cali, Colombia, by
Oct. 31 . 0

As of Ar Guelph deadline Sept. 9, 1988, the
following opportunities were available:

Kasap is wrestling coach

Letters
to the Editor

Immunology Technician, Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology; grant position.
Salary: $433.96 to $471.06.
Research Technician, Pathology; grant position. Salary: from $20,000 a year, Salary
commensurate with training and expeFience.

A slow burn

The fallowing positions were available to
on-campus employees only:

Assistant Director, Public Relations and
lnfonnation. Salary commensurate with
qualifications and experience.
Staff Nurse, Medical Services. Normal hiring
range: $24,878 to $29,232 a year.
Secretary D, School of Hotel and Food
Administration.Salary range: $303.42 mini-

Muylaert heads hockey Gryphons

'

,,

Am I alone in being appalled at the grammar of the instruction to cyclists on the
ramp outside the library to "Go Slow"?
Am I alone in being disappointed that
the chair of the Department of English
Language and Literature has led no picket
line of protest against this sign?
Prof. Michael Ruse,
~hilosophy.

Kar.lo Kasap is the new head wrestling
coaeh. A native of Ada, Yugoslavia, he
comes to the Gryphons after two seasons as
assistant coach at McMaster University. As
a competitor, he has had three third ~place
finishes in the wodd championships (1981,
1982 and 1983 ~, and he represented Yugoslavia in two Olympics, finishing fifth in
1984 at Los Angeles.
He coached the Spa11tac Club te nati0nal
championships in 1980, 1981 and 1982 and
to second ~place finishes in 1983, 1984 and
1985 . In 1988, he coached the Hamilton
Amateur Wrestling Club to the Onta11io
Oharnpionship. Kasap, who holds an honors
bachelor in physical education from the
University of Budapest in Hungary, is also
heading up the Wrestling Centre in Guelph
in co•operati0n with the 0A WA and the
Canadian AW A. 0

